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akilsdonk_ joined #evergreen

gdunbar The last ESI employee is finally home safe after a 24 hour commute.
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jeff gdunbar: hooray!

gdunbar jeff: Whew. I hope all the GPLS folks made it home okay, too.

ejeff up here in northern michigan the kids are on their fourth snowday in a row. they haven't been in class since Thursday.

gdunbar and we thought we were overreacting here....

kmlussier gdunbar: I think they have a little more snow in MI than in GA. ;)

gdunbar I think they have a few more snow plows, too

kmlussier jeff: I imagine the kids will be very unhappy when the end of June rolls around and they're still in school.

jeff as of Saturday, our snowfall total for the season was 142". higher than last season, but i'm sure others in channel have had more.

mostly the past few days it's been the windchill keeping the schools closed, but a bit of impassable roads also.

jboyer-is1 jeff: It felt like we had more here, but that's only because there are apparently only 3 plows in all of Marion Co. :/

jeff it's all relative, though. three inches of snow in atlanta is probably similar to several times that here. nice to hear that you have more equipment now than in 2011, though. :-)

csharp gdunbar: many GPLS folks stayed home anyway - I made it home by 1:45 after picking up my daughter from school

sorry to hear about the ESI person - that would be total hell

gdunbar csharp: glad to hear y'all are okay.

ningalls Georgia traffic is bad enough without snow. I can only imagine.
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hbrennan Reports wizards: Can we run something to say "Change everything with THIS location to THIS location"?

We have two music shelving locations, and we only need/want one
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>User</th>
<th>Message</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>hbrennan</td>
<td>I have limited database access still fighting for that I'm hoping when I pass the first half of CCI</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>mmorgan</td>
<td>sql is very useful and powerful, but doing updates in I still feel nervous doing sql updates</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>hbrennan</td>
<td>Yeah, it seems way too powerful I am still nervous using Cisco simulator but it's good to be nervous, right? I can't wait for the session at the conference though and Git ready to get my geek on</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>mmorgan</td>
<td>hbrennan++</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>bshum</td>
<td>hbrennan++</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>hbrennan</td>
<td>csharp: Thanks!</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
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